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A B S T R A C T

Degradation due to hot-carrier injection and the recovery due to annealing in air have been investigated
in long channel nMOSFETs, where the passivation of the dangling bonds at the Si/SiO2 interface in the post
metal anneal step is done with hydrogen or deuterium. The devices with deuterium passivation exhibit less
degradation than the devices with hydrogen due to the well-known isotope effect. However, the recovery
of hot-carrier induced degradation by thermal annealing in air is found to be independent of the isotope.
An Arrhenius activation energy (Ea) of around 0.18 eV for threshold voltage (VT) recovery for both types of
devices was calculated, indicating that the recovery mechanism may be the same.

© 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Hot-carrier degradation (HCD) is associated with the build-up of
interface defects at or near the Si/SiO2-interface. During fabrication,
the dangling bonds of the Si-atoms at the interface are passivated
with H-atoms. It is well established that when exposed to carriers
with sufficient energy (“hot carriers”), the Si-H bond can be broken
and a charged Pb-center is created, see e.g. [1]. These defects are
distributed over the channel, however, the majority of defects will
arise near the drain, where the carriers are the most “hot” and have
the highest chance to induce the desorption of hydrogen atoms. An
increase in the number of defects will cause a shift in the thresh-
old voltage, DVT, due to charge trapping in the new interface defects.
The interface defects increase the coulomb scattering, degrading the
mobility. As a consequence, the transconductance, gm, and the linear
drain current, Id,lin, will be lower [2]. The passivation of the dangling
bonds at the interface with deuterium instead of hydrogen ensures a
better reliability and stress resistance, which is better known as the
isotope effect [3].

Defects can also arise in the gate oxide, where a Si–O bond can be
broken. This broken bond creates a dangling bond at a trivalent Si-
atom or O-atom (E′ -center), which functions as a charge trap with
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possible states −e, 0 and +e. Trapped charge will cause a negative
or positive shift in the electric characteristics of the device. Holes are
more easily captured by an E′ -center than electrons, what results in
a parallel negative shift in VT. The formation of new E′ -centers in the
gate oxide may further result in an increase of the gate current, Ig [4].

The shift in VT due to the creation of interface defects depends
on the applied bias/electric field, temperature (T) and stress time (t),
which can be described using an Arrhenius dependence and a power
law dependence, respectively [5], leading to Eq. (1).

DVT = Ae
− Ea

kBT tn (1)

where A is a bias dependent parameter, Ea is the activation energy,
kB is the Boltzmann constant and n is a degradation-type dependent
constant. The activation energy is a signature of the temperature
dependency of the reaction.

The recovery of a device is dependent if a bias opposite to the
applied stress is applied [6]. In this work, the recovery in air with-
out an applied bias is investigated as function of several anneal
temperatures, Ta.

The recovery process may not follow the same principles as
during degradation and can thus not be described by Eq. (1). Yet,
Arrhenius behavior can still be expected when diffusion and reaction
mechanisms determine the recovery [2]. It is expected that during
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recovery mostly Nit-defects will be passivated and that slow traps
play a minor roll [7]. Consequently, VT will decrease and gm and Id,lin
will increase as function of anneal time, ta. Furthermore, HCD will be
worse at lower temperatures for long channel devices (negative Ea),
while recovery will be higher for a higher temperature (positive Ea).

In this article, we study the slow, long-term recovery of HCD of
nMOS transistors. The motivation behind this work lies in the pursuit
of self-healing transistors, see e.g. [8,9]. Since the primary actor in
HCD, the hot carrier itself, is absent during our recovery experiments,
it is safe to assume that the physical mechanisms governing recovery
are different. It is further safe to assume that recovery is accelerated
by temperature, in view of the many reports in literature docu-
menting HCD repair after high temperature anneals (see e.g. [10]).
This is in contrast to the reduction of HCD creation in long chan-
nel devices with increasing stress temperature [2]. Future work will
investigate the isotope effect in combination with periodic recovery
using a more direct approach to measure Nit (e.g. charge pumping)
or a faster method (e.g. On-the-fly). Different other degradation and
recovery mechanisms (Si–O bond breaking, slow/fast-traps, charge
(de-)trapping) can then be excluded with a higher degree of cer-
tainty, which will result in more clarity on the repassivation of Si–D
bonds after degradation.

2. Experimental

The devices under study were nMOSFETs with a width of W =
10.0 lm, a length of L = 0.35 lm and a gate oxide thickness of
tox = 7 nm. A mixture of O2 and D2 was used during the oxidation
step to create the gate oxide and a mixture of H2 or D2 with N2 was
respectively used for the post metal anneal step for the passivation of
the dangling bonds at the interface. For further documentation of the
devices, see [11]. Since the slow, long-term degradation and recov-
ery of HCD were investigated, measurements were done using the
measure-stress-measure (MSM) method. Measurements were done
in normal mode (integration time) with a Keithley 4200-SCS and a
Keithley 4200-PA Remote PreAmp, where the drain voltage was kept
at Vds = 0.1 V and the gate voltage was swept from Vgs = 0 V to
Vgs = 3 V with steps of 10 mV. During stress, a constant voltage
stress (CVS) was applied to the device at 25 ◦C for a cumulative time
of 104 s, creating the shift in de Id-Vgs curve of Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Id-Vgs curve after different cumulative stress times of the H-passivated device.
VT and the subthreshold swing become larger for an increase in the stress time. Stress
was done at T = 25◦C, where Vds = 4.5 V, Vgs = 2.1 V and the measurement at
T = 25◦C, where Vds = 0.1 V.

During stress, the applied source-drain voltage was kept at Vds =
4.5 V and the gate-source voltage was kept at (Vgs = 2.1 V), where
the bulk current |Ib| is maximum. There was a delay of 1 s between
the stress and measurement phase.

The non-parallel shift of Fig. 1 in the subthreshold characteristics
demonstrates significant degradation, accompanied with a VT shift.
This is a signature of interface state creation. No change in the gate
current Ig is observed, (∼15 nA before and after 104 s stress), suggest-
ing that bulk trap creation is negligible at these stress conditions.

The threshold voltage, calculated using the maximum transcon-
ductance method [12], was investigated for different stress/anneal
cycles. A degradation in mobility will cause the shift in VT. The
threshold voltage shift (DVT) due to degradation is defined as
described in Eq. (2):

DVT(t) = VT(t) − VT(0) (2)

where t is the degradation time. At t = 0 s, the device is in
its pristine, unstressed state. After the device was stressed, it was
heated with a M300 thermochuck from Att Systems (temperature
ramp rate: 0.1

◦C/s) to 200 ◦C and annealed for 1500 s in air and
subsequently stressed again for different cycles, as shown in Fig. 2a.

The recovery as function of anneal time was investigated by first
stressing a pristine device at T = 25◦ C. After stressing, the wafer was
brought to an elevated temperature (Ta). Upon reaching Ta; VT, gm

and Id,lin are measured. Subsequently, VT, gm and Id,lin are measured
periodically as function of anneal time in air for five different temper-
atures (50, 85, 120, 150 and 175 ◦C — one device per temperature).
Id,lin is measured at Vds = 0.1 V & Vgs = 2.0 V. The threshold voltage
shift during recovery is also defined as described in Eq. (2). How-
ever, in this case is t = ta. At ta = 0 s, the device is at the moment
that Ta is reached and the degradation is maximum at that temper-
ature. Dgm and DId,lin for recovery are calculated in similar fashion.
The measurement process is shown in Fig. 2b.

Measurements done on similar devices (W=10.0 lm, L=0.2 lm
& L=0.25 lm) only showed negligible degradation due to BTI [11].
It is thus assumed that the degradation is mostly caused by hot
carriers.

3. Results and discussion

The unstressed H/D-passivated nMOSFETs have the same VT.
Stressing at room temperature (T = 25◦C) at maximum |Ib| for a

Fig. 2. a) The measurement process to investigate different anneal/degradation
cycles; b) the measurement process to investigate the temperature dependence of
recovery as function of the time − The blue, vertical lines represent the moment of the
measurement, green represent the moments that the device is stressed and the cor-
responding temperature is given in red. Ta is the annealing temperature and ta is the
annealing time.
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Fig. 3. DVT for an increasing stress time. Measurements and stress done at T = 25◦C.
Stress started at t = 0 s. D-passivated devices are more resistant to HCD due to the
isotope effect.

cumulative time of t = 104 s results in a factor ∼3 smaller DVT for
D-passivated devices than for H-passivated devices, as is shown in
Fig. 3.

Fig. 4 shows VT as function of time for four different stress/anneal
cycles. VT is determined at room temperature, after stressing and
after annealing, according to the procedure of Fig. 2a. During anneal-
ing, the H- and D-passivated devices have similar levels of recovery,
but relatively more for the D-passivated device (there was less
degradation). This difference in stress and recovery seems to dimin-
ish over subsequent cycles. Over time, the devices seem to behave
more and more alike, stress and recovery-wise.

If only Nit-repassivation takes place, the recovery of gm should be
proportional to the recovery of VT. The transconductance is plotted
as function of the threshold voltage for the different cycles in Figs. 5
and 6 for the H- and D-passivated devices, respectively. After starting
a new cycle is started, the VT should decrease and gm should increase
again, which is visible in both figures. Taking into account the margin

Fig. 4. The threshold voltage as function of time. After each 104 s of stress (green), the
device is annealed at 200 ◦C for 1500 s (magenta). Stress and measurements are done
at T = 25◦C.

Fig. 5. Transconductance as function of the threshold voltage for the H-passivated
device for different degradation/anneal cycles, both are measured at T = 25◦C.

of error, these figures indicate that the majority of the recovery is
due to repassivation of Nit.

3.1. Threshold voltage recovery

The rest of the data is acquired using the procedure of Fig. 2b.
Degradation of the devices caused an increase in VT. During recovery
by annealing, VT should decrease again, which results in a nega-
tive DVT. The recovery of VT at an elevated temperature in air is
shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for H- and D-passivated devices, respectively.
The recovery for both types of devices appears to follow a log(ta)
dependency.

3.2. Transconductance recovery

Degradation resulted in a decrease in gm. During recovery, the gm

will increase again, which results in a positive Dgm. The recovery of
the peak transconductance as function of ta is shown in Figs. 9 and 10
for the H- and D-passivated devices, respectively. The figures show
the normalized transconductance, which is normalized to the value
of gm at ta = 0 s. There is an increased level of scattering around 104

Fig. 6. Transconductance as function of the threshold voltage for the H-passivated
device for different degradation/anneal cycles, both are measured at T = 25◦C.
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Fig. 7. Recovery of the threshold voltage of the H-passivated devices after 104 s of
stress at T = 25◦C and at Vds = 4.5 V & Vgs = 2.1 V at different Ta at a drain voltage
of Vds = 0.1 V. The lines are a guide for the eye.

s for Fig. 9 and around 2 • 103 s for Fig. 10. This is also present in the
data for VT and Id,lin, but less pronounced. The exact origin still needs
to be figured out, but could currently not be pinpointed.

Compared to the previously treated DVT data, these Dgm data
show less pronounced dependencies on both temperature and time.
The data suggests a log(ta) or a tn

a dependence for the recovery of
the transconductance for the more elevated temperatures. The exact
dependence is not clear from the data, however a log(ta) dependence
is more likely, considering the data of the recovery of VT and Id,lin.

3.3. Recovery of Id,lin

Degradation resulted in a decrease of Id,lin, which should recover
during annealing, creating a positive DId,lin. Id,lin is determined at
t = 0 s upon reaching Ta and is used as the starting value where
maximum degradation was present. The recovery as function of ta is
shown in Figs. 11 and 12 for both types of devices.

As with the recovery of DVT, the recovery behavior of DId,lin indi-
cate a log(ta) dependence. A higher elevated temperature will lead

Fig. 8. Recovery of the threshold voltage of the D-passivated devices after 104 s of
stress at T = 25◦C and at Vds = 4.5 V & Vgs = 2.1 V at different Ta at a drain voltage
of Vds = 0.1 V. The lines are a guide for the eye.

Fig. 9. The relative recovery of the transconductance as function of the anneal time
for the H-passivated device after 104 s of stress at T = 25◦C and at Vds = 4.5 V &
Vgs = 2.1 V at different Ta at a drain voltage of Vds = 0.1 V.

to a higher recovery rate and the data suggests further that the
absolute amount of recovery is almost the same for both devices.
The H-passivated devices endured more degradation, so the relative
recovery is smaller than for the D-passivated devices.

3.4. Activation energy

The temperature dependence of the recovery of VT is shown in
Arrhenius representation in Fig. 13. For this figure |DVT| is deter-
mined at ta = 3 ks from a fit (guide for the eye) of Figs. 7 and 8.
Using Eq. (1) and Fig. 13, the activation energy can be determined as
Ea = 0.176 eV and Ea = 0.181 eV for H- and D-passivated devices
respectively, which suggests a similar activation energy.

This suggests that the recovery of HCD for both types of devices is
caused by a similar process, regardless of the used isotope during the

Fig. 10. The relative recovery of the transconductance as function of the anneal time
for the D-passivated device after 104 s of stress at T = 25◦C and at Vds = 4.5 V &
Vgs = 2.1 V at different Ta at a drain voltage of Vds = 0.1 V.
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Fig. 11. Recovery of Id,lin at Vgs = 2 V of the H-passivated devices at different Ta for
increasing anneal time after 104 s of stress at T = 25◦C.

passivation step: the adsorption of H-atoms at the interface to repas-
sivate dangling bonds. Hydrogen will probably be introduced by
diffusion from the surrounding dielectric, which will always contain
H-atoms due to the various fabrication steps that involve hydro-
gen [13]. Deuterium has a lower diffusion coefficient [14,15], making
it easier for hydrogen atoms to reach and to repassivate dangling
bonds at the Si/SiO2 interface.

4. Conclusions

The time dependent recovery of different electrical parameters
in hot-carrier stressed H- and D-passivated nMOSFETs is observed
at different anneal temperatures in air. During annealing, the
H- and D-passivated devices have similar levels of recovery, but rela-
tively more for the D-passivated device. This difference in stress and
recovery seems to diminish over subsequent stress/anneal cycles.
Over time, the devices behave more and more alike. The activa-
tion energy of the recovery for both types of devices are, within the
experimental uncertainty, the same, suggesting that the same type

Fig. 12. Recovery of Id,lin at Vgs = 2 V of the D-passivated devices at different Ta for
increasing anneal time after 104 s of stress at T = 25◦C.

Fig. 13. Arrhenius relationship between |VT| at ta = 3 • 103 s and the recovery
temperature.

of recovery mechanism takes place. An explanation is that for both
types of devices H-atoms are introduced near the Pb-centers, passi-
vating the dangling bonds, effectively changing the D-atoms at the
Si/SiO2 interface in the D-passivated devices for H-atoms. The abun-
dant H-atoms in the gate oxide itself and the surrounding materials
may be responsible for the observed recovery, by diffusing through
the material stack and repassivate the dangling bonds.
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